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      Keeping you posted as we move into our Christmas season 

 

 

 Encouraging Sunday offerings!                                      
We continue to encourage our grades 1-6 children to bring 

along weekly (coin) offerings of their own as we continue to 

support the wonderful efforts of FLEFC’s Heather MacKnee 

in her ongoing ministry to very needy children and teens 

with Candelero kids in Bolivia!!!  

Dates to Note          

 

Thursday Nov 14- Last day to 

contribute items to our AWANA 

giving project: Operation Christmas 

Child Shoeboxes 

Sunday November 17th                    

1st rehearsal DURING Kids on the 

Rock Sunday School for our 

Animals’ Nativity Christmas 

presentation. All participating 

grades 1-6 children are expected to 

attend this and all other 4 practices. 

Sundays November 24th December 

1st and December 8th                      

Our 3 subsequent must attend 

rehearsal Sunday morning dates for 

participating children 

Thursday December 12th 6:30-

8:00pm Kids Movie Night: showing 

THE STAR Christmas Movie  

Friday December 13th 3:45-5pm 

Mandatory dress rehearsal for 

Animals Nativity in the church 

sanctuary (afterschool snack 

provided by 3:30pm of course) 

Sunday December 15th Our Kids on 

the Rock Animals Nativity Christmas 

presentation during our 10am 

worship service.                            

Childcare for toddlers only. 

Sundays December 22nd and 29th – 

Christmas Break- no Kids on the 

Rock Sunday School                

childcare for ages 1-5 only 

Tuesday December 24th 4pm 

Christmas Eve Service-                    

childcare  for ages 1-5 only  

 

 

Our Sunday December 15th 10am                  

Children’s Christmas Presentation 2019 is… 

THE 

ANIMALS’ 

NATIVITY 

Our KIDS’ ONE ANOTHERING Series 

to be continued January 2020 

 
This fall our focus for kids has been keeping 

generally but loosely on track with our sermon 

series here at FLEFC: One Anothering!  We’ve 

learned about loving, accepting, burden bearing, 

serving, encouraging, honoring and spurring one 

another on! 

With a pause for Christmas preparations (which for 

children’s ministry begin yes, even before we have cleared 

away our fall leaves!!!) know that we most definitely will 

be picking this up again come the New Year.  It’s of 

great benefit to kids and teachers alike! 

How’s one anothering going in your home?               

Keep it an important and current conversation at 

home for sure! 

Here’s a fall series to keep our children (and YOU, 


